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PICTURED ABOVE are nominees lor Pu

Slu Eveit, Ted Stirlinfi, Chorles Cullen,

right: Harry Johnson, AI Elmore, Dlek Tillinfiha

Publications' Nominees
Await Coming Election
The Elections for editors and business

nimagers of the respective publications

will be conducted tomorrow morning.

The polls will be open in the Union

from 9:00 a.m. until noon. The entire

student body is eligible to vote for these

six offices but only freshmen are al-

lowed to vote for the editor of the

Frt-shman Purple.

At its meeting on Tuesday aften

ihe Publications Board approved the

For the editor of the Purple:

Albert E. Elmore has had three years

writing experience on. the Purple and

served as sports editor for the fresh-

man Purple. He has also been on the

Cap and Gown for one year and wrote

for the fall issue of the Mountain Goat.

Don Hudson is at present the Man-
aging Editor of the Purple and has

worked on the staff of the Purple for

three years. Last year he was assistant

managing editor of the Purple. He has

of next week's Purple

Dave Wilson has three years experi-

ence on the Purple stair and this year

served as assistant sports editor. He has

also been selected to serve as an issue

editor this spring.

Nominations for business manager of

Grover E. Jackson has worked on the

writing staffs of the Purple for two

years and served as news editor in

1960. He is this week's Purple issue

For Purple business manager, Harry

Johnson has been nominated. He has

served one semester on the business

staff of the Purple and oni

Thirteen Get
Who's Who
At last Tuesday's chapel service

Dean Lancaster presented thirteen men
with certificates of membership in

Who's Who in American Colleges and

Universities.

The thirteen were: William Hazzard

Barnwell, III; Michael Cleave Boss;

Lloyd Charles Elie; Harry Bennett

Forehand, Jr., James W. Gibson; Rob-
ert Clark Gregg; Robert Louis How-
land, Jr.; Frederick George Jones, Jr.,

Robert Kane, Jr.; Dennis Paul Thomp-
son; James Alexander Vaughan, Jr.;

Wi!liam Anthony Veal; Byron Walter

Wilder, Jr.

The certificates received by these

men are inscribed with the name of the

recipient, the name of his college, and

"The honor comes in recognition of

the merit and accomplishment of the

Student who was officially recommend-
ed by the above named institution and
'net the requirements of this publica-

Who's Who m American Colleges and
Universities is a book published an-
nually containing the names of indivi-

duals who have excelled in extra-cur-
ricular activities, while maintaining a

superior scholastic average.

advertising

Edward Uden is a candidate for busi-

ness manager. He has had one years
1

experience as circulation manager of

the Purple.

James W. Hunter, Jr. has had two
years' on the advertising staff of the

Purple.

Joe Tucker is on the Cap and Gown
staff. He has been on the staff of the

Purple for two years.

Nominations for editor of the Cap
and Gown:

Stuart Evett is a sophomore with two
years' experience on the Purple staff.

Charles Cullen, a sophomore, has had
two years' experience on the Cap and
Gown staff. He has served as classes

this

E. Gn Smith is a junior with two
years' experience as a writer for the

Purple. He has worked on the Moun-

the Cap and Gown:
John Rothpletz has had two years'

experience on the Purple. He has served

as Copy Editor of the Purple.

The following people have been
nominated for editor of the Mountain

John Stuart has served on the Pur-

ple staff for two years and on the

Mountain Goat for three years.

Dick Tillinghast has had two years'

experience on the Purple, serving as

news editor- He has also been associate

editor of the Goat and had been on

that staff for two years.

(Continued on page A)

Order of Gownsmen Votes;
Accepts Revised Constitution

Poll of 115-12 Affects DC,
Tenure, Executive Group

Garawan
To Perform
HereTonite
by CHARLIE ROBINSON
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the University

Concert Committee presents Guy Cara

wan, internationally famous folk singe

in St. Luke's Auditorium. The studer

body is urged to take advantage of thi

pportunity to hear an accomplished

folk i Adm
Mr. Carawan's career began in 1948

while he was still in college. Althougl:

he earned an M.A. in sociology, his rea

interest has been the folk songs o

the entire world. Mr. Carawan ha:

studied the basic phonetics of severa

languages just to insure the authenti-

city of his singing. During his travel:

throughout the United States he has

icked \ she\ ;. The r

tains of Tennessee and North Carolin;

have contributed heavily to his reper-

toire. Mr. Carawan alternates his ban

jo and guitar accompaniment to fit thi

songs he sings. Folkways Record Con;
has released three long play albums by

Mr. Carawan to date. His numbers
range from Yugoslav love songs ti

Chinese Flute Song. He also sings

familiar items like South Coast

Lonesome Traveller (as in Kingston

Trio).

A unique feature of Mr. Carawan
presentation is his practice of allowin

the audience to shape his program. He
doesn't prepare a series of songs for a

program, but instead, he lets requests

from the floor determine what he sings.

In this way he can adapt himself to any

type of audience. His informal style

should be very entertaining since one

may request any favorite song.

This year the Concert Committee has

brought the students four diverse types

of good music: Brubeck—jazz, Kovac;

—pianist, the Chattanooga Symphony-
Mozart, etc., and Carawan—folk musi;

each outstanding in his field and each

at no cost to the student body (except

for Brubeck, who was co-sponsored

{Continued on page 4)

The Order of Gownsir

the OG Discipline Committee

prolonged discussion at its

monthly meeting. President Wil
Barnwell was the presiding officer.

by FRED JONES
i this tuornin.n voted overwhelming to adopt a revised

the new constitution, which had been sanctioned by
d Executive Committee, came after a rather

pilar* '

The thre

major changes in the areas of tenure of

office, the Executive Committee, and
the Discipline Committee, and clarified

some of the more cumbersome sections

The constitution states that the offi-

cers of the Order shall serve for one

I of I

be installed in May. According to the

Revision Committee this will give

greater continuity and stability to the

offices involved, thereby at least afford-

ing the opportunity for the offices to

become something more than figure-

The second major change concerns
the membership of the Executive Com-
mittee. It shall now consist of eight

members; the officers of the Order, the

president of the Pan-Hellenic Council,

chairman of the Discipline Committee,

editor of the Purple, head proctor, and
the president of Omicron Delta Kappa.
Functions of the old Executive Com-
mittee will be incorporated into the

Pan-Hellenic Council. The Executive

Committee of the Order shall now serve

as a grievance, planning, and steering

committee and a medium by which the

organizations may exchange ideas and

common problems. The fraternity presi-

dents will also be members ex officio

to serve as a check by fraternity in

terests on the action of the Committee.

The third area of major change is the

Discipline Committee. A freshman "Rat

Court" is to be instigated to relieve the

Discipline Committee of petty viola-

tions of the freshman rules and its

members are to be sophomore gowns-
men. As the Revision Committee has

pointed out, this is the traditional job

for sophomores on most campuses, and
should assure to a greater extent the

enforcement of the freshman rules.

The present constitution of the Order

er of Gownsmen reads as follows.

Articles I through IV are unchanged.

Articles V. Election and Terms

(1) All elections shall be conducted

by secret ballot at the polls- The dates

of nominations and elections shall be

determined by the Executive Commit-
be published

i the 1 t the «

(2) The officers of the Order shall be

nstalled at chapel on the second Tues-

day of May and shall hold office for the

period of one year.

(3) The Student Vestry, the Publi-

tions' Editors and Business Managers,

representatives to the Publication

Board, the representatives to the Stu-

dent Activities Committee shall serve

rom September until June.

Article VI. Composition of the stand-

(1) The Executive Committee shall

onsist of the president, vice-president

ind the secretary of the Order, the head

proctor, the editor of the Purple, the

lent of the Pan-Hellenic Council,

hairman of the Discipline Com-
>, and the president of Omicron

Delta Kappa. The presidents of all

•aternities and the president of the

ssociation of Independent Men shall

2 ex officio members.

(2) Same as old V, 3 but adding: In

turn, the committee (DC) shall select

five sophomore gownsmen to serve as

the Freshman Rules Committee and

(Continued on page 4)

Debaters Win
NC Tourney
The Sewanee Debate Council wrap-

ped up a successful season last Friday

at the conclusion of the annual South-

ern Speech Association Tournament

and Congress at Winston-Salem, North

The Sewanee team scored four rounds

in the win column out of a total of

twelve competitions in the regular de-

One of the top teams in the whole

tourney, Murray State College of Ken-
tucky, dropped only one match through-

t the i , that i Lby
the Sewanee team of Ed Debary and

John Hopkins. Also recording a win for

the Tigers was the second team, com-
prised of Edward Reynolds and Har-

wood Koppel.

Although results of the competitions

in parliamentary debate for the Con-

gress had not been tabulated when the

teams left to return to the mountain,

Ed Debary, Sewanee junior from Nor-

folk, Va., was one of the top contenders

n the senate. Debary s activities were

loteworthy both on the senate floor and

in the education committee, of which

he was named chairman.

He was also the author of the senate

bill submitted by the Sewanee team

proposing a new plan for implementing

tuition payments by the federal gov-

ernment for outstanding high school

graduates in the field of science.

Headlining an event was Edward

Reynolds, Sewanee sophomore from

Atlanta, Georgia. Reynolds jolted the

assembly with a speech on the South-

ern way of life. His speech was entitled

"Wake Up America."

In his talk he hammered home many
points that left the audience with food

for thought. "Those forces" he said

"which would do away with our way

of life have split this country into a

chasm that stretches from the Potomac

River to the Rio Grande!" The oration

nterrupted at numerous points.



The Unmoved Mover

Gowns and Midsemester
The decision of the administration

the Order of Gownsmen's resolu

the extension of exam week beginning this se-

mester deserves commendation. With a period

of nine days in which to take exams, a great

deal of the panic which has gripped students

in the past would be removed. Although the

possibility of having two exams in one day has

not been entirely eliminated, the great majority

of students will be burdened by no more than

one exam for perhaps five or six days in a row.

Perhaps now students will not see a whole se-

mester's effort go down the drain in the frenzy

of exam week.

This act of the administration has eliminated

one of the major complaints of the student body.

Another remains unanswered. Reference here is

to the unfortunate occurrence of a gownsman
losing his gown and the unlimited cut privileges,

which go with it, because his mid-semester ave-

rage is below the gownsman requirement. Un-
der this rule, the gownsman is placed under al-

most as much pressure during mid-term tests

as he is during the examination period.

There seem to be two answers to this problem.

First, the practice of giving mid-semester grades

could be abolished. Since in many courses the

mid-semester grade is the result of only one

test, it seems unfair that this one grade should

carry as much weight with regard to keeping

cut privileges as does a whole semester's work.

Added to this is the fact that most professors

"grade down" at mid-semester. This may cause

the student to work harder, but it is not condu-
cive to keeping the average required for un-
limiteds.

Second, if mid-semester grades must be re-

tained, in addition to taking away the cut priv-

ileges of a student who falls below the grade

requirement at mid-semester, the administra-

tion should add a provision that a gownsman
who has lost his gown at the end of the previous

should be able to regain it by attain-

the necessary average at the end of the mid-
grade period. If he is to be "punished"

for doing sub-par work, then it is only fair

that he be "rewarded'' for his diligence during

the mid-semester period.

It may be argued that unless a certain re-

quirement at mid-semester is retained, the stu-

dent would Joaf until exams and then try to do

a whole semester's work in order to keep his

cut privileges. On the other hand, since regular

hour quizzes in most subjects count two thirds

of the semester grade, the student realizes that

he must expend effort on these if he is to be in

position at exam time to make the grades neces-

sary to keep his unlimited cuts.

This is not written as a tirade directed at the

administration, but rather as a plea for inves-

tigation into a situation which is as unfair to

the student body as was the short examination

period, which has been abolished.
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Business Manager

Fred Jones, Jh Editor

Douc Evett Associate Editor

Bru, Nichols Associate Editor
Webb Wallace News Editor

Stu Elliott Sports Editor
Duncan McArthur Copy Editor
Brad Russell Assistant Managing Editor
Ed Uden Circulation Manager
Harry Johnson Aduertising Manager
Ben Mathlws, David Ltndsey, David

Johnson, Jim Lyman Features
Duncan McArthub, Ralph Lee,

Jim Hutchinson _ City Room
Tony Walch Photographer
Don Ormsby Military Editor
John Kennedy Military Staff Photographer

Writers: Ewing Carruthers, Wiley Johnson,
Barry Thompson, Ted Stirling, Phil Brooke,
Alex Shipley, Howard Koppel, Jimmy San-
sing, Don Strother, Barney Snowden, John

rd, Warren King, Dick Greene

Copy and Makeup: Bill England, Dick Warren,
Phil Maggard, Tim Carr, Bob Brown, Bob
Mann, Clem Jordan, Frank Cleveland, Mike
Carter

Business Staff Joque Soskis, Terry Nickle, La-
mont Major. Jim Hunter, Frank Pendleton
Harry Johnson

The Sewajiee Purple is published by the stu-
dents of the University of the South, Sewanee,
Tennessee, every Wednesday except during ex-
amination and vacation periods. Subscriptions
are $3.00 per school year. The Purple was en-
tered as second class matter Feb. 18, 1946, at
the post office at Sewanee, Tennessee.

Letter to the edil

Stade Attacks
Campus Dullness
What will become of us? We students drag

ourselves about the campus as though life did

not matter. We watch our feet when we walk.
Eyes are dead and faces are expressionless. I

look into the mirror and hardly know the dull

creature who stares back at me.

I sincerely believe that much of our habitual

dullness comes of too much honesty and. if not

good will, at least a lack of bad will and ma-
liciousness. We come to take things for granted.

Our wits are rusting away. We can leave a

book or an article of clothing in chapel or in a

classroom and expect to find it there upon our
return. When a fellow student speaks to us,

we can generally believe him. People greet each
other on campus out of the good of their hearls,

with no occult motives. Professors and students

come right out and say what they mean, and
faces are easy to read (like a blank page is)

I occasionally hear students talk one another

down or call someone a gimp, but there is no
really perfidious slander. There is no real laugh-

ter or scowling on campus. I have seen pas-

sions break out in a few fights, but this is not

enlivening at all. It is too open and honest;

This dumb, trusting way of course has its ad-

tages, but we must not carry it too far. Our
inscious existence is at stake. We are in dan-
:r of fading into the fog which surrounds our

Unless I get a rational answer within the next

ks' Purples as to why my suggestion

iot a valid one, I shall assume that the com-
lity is in general agreement with me and
about remedying our slight. Things will be-

to move, ever so imperceptibly.

P.S. I wrote this letter quite a while ago.

Since then it has come to my attention that I

had possibly underrated the student body. Our
recent fire and several robberies were really

quite sly. That, however, is not really the sort

of cunning which is likely to put us on our toes

and enliven our wits. It is much too imper-

I am thankful that I did not send in this

letter immediately after writing it, for then my
last paragraph would surely have put me in an
uneasy position. Magnolia went after my two
weeks' Purples would have appeared. Procrasti-

nation is sometimes a good thing. It may be that

even now I shall not escape suspicion. In any
case, I am ready for any advances on the part

of deans, regents, or police.

Question addressed to the Department of Po-
litical Science:

Which official, committee, or branch of our

government was in charge of the arrangement

of the stars on our flag after the addition of

J. J. Slade

Poems

Things go quietly now you've left.

The lull after breakfast:

Warm coffee taste remembered;

Looking out the window at the morning fog.

Treetops are pale with it

Like ladies in their Sunday morning veils.

Record placed on player

—

Bach in the morning strengthens.

A walk to (he mailbox.

Snow is melting slowly from the grass,

Clinging only in the shadows of buildings,

On cedar, pine boughs.

Sparrows wash themselves in pools of sno

Someone touches my arm.

Tea at four:

The toast is never burned.

A tea bag makes three cups-

Night will be here !

Daylight fades so quietly;

dsMopeia stares blankly

From her ice-hewn throne.

Dick Tillinghast

Ha 1 Your petty little inhibitions,

Your squawking, crummy ambitions

And you have walked now through

Twenty years of cotton-bfe. You
Smile with the certainty of God,

Scratch your cod

And lisp: "Life is sweet but dangerous".

Smile once more at me my ingenuous

Son. I am old and not alone with years

—

With a thousand gnawing, worm-like, little fears

Passing worm-like in and out again,

Destroying satan-like what spirit was in

Me at rubbery birth. I laugh! My sin

Has been (as they say) one of omission,

Of leaving undone what I should have done.

I was a log of a man; when sedition

Boiled the stream, I circled in the eddy.

Kneeling at night to Good, my son, I won
As best I could, be it slow with words, my fu-

I breathed in life like opium smoke, heady
But transient; I cared not at all for things

Or men. Gradually you grow old, my son,

Grow rude antique and find the market gone,

Grow dusty antique and find the sound
Of life gone minor. I smile a bitter smile
And to while away the time pretend to wisdom.
But I am old; I seek no celestial kingdom.
I'd like a pretty girl to smile at me again

Or less—I could use a beer and a friend.

John Stuart

by GRAY SMITH
(Note: Hamilton's Music Shop in the village

has recently stocked a very thorough selection

of jazz records.)

During the recent panel discussion devoted to

jazz and its religious implications several ques-
tions were raised concerning problems that are

the most formidible facing jazz at the present

time. For the most part these were concerned
with structural modes employed at the present

time in modern music as wll as jazz, and those

Excepting the twelve bar blues chord struc-

ture, jazz has invented r

and even thoiigh this chord s

the most versatile in existence, it doesn't have
the definition or the scope necessary for a ma-
jor musical composition. Jazz, however, is not
alone in this sterility. The music of the twen-
tieth century has failed to produce a major
structural mode, and has had to be contest in

drawing upon modes of previous periods in mu-

Recently, however, the Modern Jazz Quartet,

preeminently, and many other jazz groups have
surrounded their music with structural definition

heretofore unknown to jazz. The fugue, the

rhondo, and other forms have been vigorously

employed, and coliecnue improvisation has re-

ceived as much attention as solo improvisation.

Thus the role of counterpoint has been increased

and a general synthesis of elements native to

jazz and European music has evolved. This is

good for jazz because it furthers its sophistica-

tion as an art form. Without structure a great

work of art is impossible, and a great work of

music is impossible, for, as Aristotle has told

us, "the whole must be greater than the s

its parts." Can we deduce from this structural

arrival that jazz is to be the musical medium of

this century? It is the only major form of music

native to this century. The roots of other ser-

ious contemporary music are completely Eu-

ropean. Or is jazz on the way out, because of

its failure to produce its own structural modes.

These are questions that Dr. Harrison raised at

the panel discussion, but questions that critics

and musicians have also been aware of in the

last few years.

Definite answers are obviously not available,

but the present points to a very affirmative an-

swer for jazz in the future. If this were the

only area of exploration in jazz, we could de-

finitely think of it a a dying music. The struc-

ture necessary for great music evolves out of

the exploration of the composer in his desire to

invent or discover something r

satisfaction with prevalent modes or attitudes.

Bach did not feel a need to invent a new struc-

ture for his music. The structure, basically a

out of his new music. The music implied the

structure. The structure did not imply the r

We howc that

advanced to a state capable of producing ;

jor structural form. It is still a very young

music, and at present the aspcts of it that i

body this struucture have resulted from a wide

scope of synthesis. The chief example of this

movement is the Modern Jazz Quartet, who c

stantly use the fugue and other European fornix-

The music of this group, however, employs har-

monies native to jazz, or what might be called

(Continued on page 4)
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tiger Talk
by STU ELLIOTT

Last week the Sewanee baseball team
opened its season in a way that was

to be expected after the limited num-
ber of practices that they had been able

(o get in. In the first game against

Bethel the Tigers displayed an effective

times and banged out two triples. How-
ever, wildness on the part of the Se-

wanee hurlers, who issued 12 walks,

enabled Bethel to tally 12 runs on but

; hits, Overall, the Sewanee nine play-

ed creditable defensive ball in the two
name set, and the nearly two week lay-

off will give them a chance to work
on the mistakes revealed in the open-

ing games.

The track team was handed a de-

cisive loss by Howard, but as pointed

out elsewhere on this page the result

would have been considerbly closer had
three key Tiger performers, Jerry Mo-
ser, Henry Bonar and Eddie Nash been
able to compete. The Howard team
seems to benefit greatly from the re-

vitalized football program as several

gridders showed to advantage in the

sprints. Running on a fast track for

he first time this year, Tiger captain,

William Barnwell, copped the 440 in

the good time of 52.3 and John Roth-
pletz continued to lop many seconds

orl \ i the

The tennis team actually gave the

Georgia Bulldogs a tougher time of it

than the shutout score would indi-

cate. The George-Manderson match
was really excellent tennis and the

rKitch-Robson doubles team showed
some spectacular streaks against their

SEC opposition.

Georgia Defeats

Netmen Thursday
Last Thursday the Tiger netmen were

defeated 9-0 by the University of Geor-
gia here at Sewanee. Phil George was
the only Sewanee man to win a set

during the day as the Tigers lost their

first match of the season.

Results:

Joe Manderson (G) beat Phil George
(S) 6-3, 5-7, 6-4; Childs Coware (G)
beat Ed Hatch (S) 6-4, 6-4; Scott Hen-
son (G) beat Franklin Robson (S) 7-5,

6-4; Zuhair Nejib (G) beat Tom Browne
(S) 6-3, 6-0; Hill Griffin (G) beat John
Buss (S) 6-2, 6-3; Guy Arnold (G)
beat Frisky Freyer (S) 6-0, 6-3.

The Doubles:

Manderson-Cowart (G) beat George-
Browne (S) 8-6, 6-1; Henson-Nejib (G)
beat Hatch-Robson (S) 6-3, 6-0; Gris-

som-Arnold (G) beat Buss-Freyer (S)

^e.

THE MOTOR
MART

BETA SHORTSTOP Dick Graves
waits lor the ball in vain. The K

Sift catcher lien I'mldnck

Cindermen Drop First Meet;
Injuries Hamper Efforts
On Saturday, April 9 the Sewanee

cinderman went to Howard College

Birmingham for their first away from

home meet. The Tigers were hindered

by the loss of three outstanding mem-
bers of their squad. Jerry Moser, stil]

suffering from a knee injury, was un-
able to compete in his usual events, al-

though he did enter the high jump de-

spite his ailment. Hank Bonar, who is

one of Sewanee 's high point men in the

high jump, 440-yard dash, and mile re-

lay teams, was unable to compete due

to a compulsory trip to Washington

D. C. The sprinter, Ed Nash, was still

out this week due to a pulled muscle.

The Tigers enjoyed good weather and
excellent track conditions. The out-

standing Sewanee cindermen were
Captain Bill Barnwell, Jerry Moser, Ar.

nold Bush, and Jim Davenport. Barn.

well took first place in the 440-yard

dash, with winning time of :52.3; Mo-
ser and Davenport were two of the fou:

who tied for first place in the high jum;

Spring Players

Await Contest
This week will be a somewhat

tailed one as far as Sewanee's four

spring teams are concerned. The base-

ball team does not have a game until

April 21 when they play host to Lam-
buth. The track team will be seeking

to get back into the victory circle thi:

week as they travel to Memphis t(

take on Southwestern. The tennis tean

will entertain the University of Cincin-

nati this Saturday and will play West-

ern Michigan next Tuesday on tht

Mountain. The golf team will seek u
continue its winning ways as it plays

Southwestern here next Tuesday.

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan. Tennessee

Hamilton

Electric Shop

Tfiorogood Selection of Jazz Records
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CLARAMONT
and

SEWMEE IM
WIN A FREE CLARA'S STEAK!
The Owl and the Pussy Cat went to sea

In a beautiful pea-green boat;

> the Pussy "I'll eat the fat,

Edward Goose

event with a 5'6" jump; Arnold Bush
placed first in the shot put with a throw
of 43'1"; and he also placed first in the

discus event with a throw of 116'7".

Summary of Events:

High Jump: 1. Shepherd (H), Ver-
sprille (H), Moser (S), Davenport (S).

Height 5'6"

Pole Vault: 1. Callaway (H), 2. Burns

(H), 3. Davenport (S) and Petty (H)

tie. Height: 11 feet

220 Low Hurdles: 1. Neal (H), 2.

Bozeman (H), 3. Chastain (S). Time
:25.2

Mile Relay: Howard 3:34

Discus: 1. Bush (S), 2. Weston (S),

3. Davis (H). Distance: 16'7"

Broad Jump: 1. Shepherd (H). 2.

Baseball Team Opens;
Loses Two To Bethel
Sewanee's first baseball team in 22

?ars opened its season last weekend
with a pair of defeats at the hands of

Bethel College in McKenzie, Tennes-
On Friday the Tigers were de-

feated 12-9 and they lost by 7-1 the

following day.

In last Friday's action the Tigers de-

feated in a very wild contest which
14 errors committed, 10 of them

by the winning Bethel team. Sewanee
got off to an impressive start when
they tallied three times in the first inn-

ing on two hits and two Bethel errors.

In the fifth they added three more.

Dennis Thompson tripled and rode

home on Bill Stewart's sacrifice fly.

Wallace Pinkley then reached first on
an error and came home as Jackie Mu-
nal tripled. Walt Wilder got on base

through another error and Munal came
in to score. The Tigers added another

run in the sixth when Sparky Edgin,

who had reached first by an error,

scored while the shortstop fumbled Bill

Stewart's grounder. In the eighth Se-

wanee got its final two runs when
Jackie Munal singled with the bases

GoIfTeam Wins
Meets Recently
The golf

meets away from the Mountain last

week to push their record to two wi

and one loss. The Tiger linksmen di

feated David Lipscomb College of

Nashville 10%-7% and also defeated

Lambuth 10-8. in Jackson, Tennessee.

Townsend Collins was low man for Se-

wanee against David Lipscomb as he

shot a 77. Rufus Wallingford took med-
alist honors against Lambuth with a 78.

Results:

Ferguson (L) 80 defeated Wise (S)

84 2-1

Wallingford (S> 84 and Hutchison

(L) 84 tied 1%-1%
Ferguson and Hutchison beat Wise

and Wallingford 2%-l%
Stirling (S) 88 tied Duther (L) VA

Collins (S) 77 beat Perry (L) 85 3-

Stirling and Collins beat Duther and

Perry 3-0

Lambuth results:

Sullivan (L) 78 beat Wise (S) 80 3

Wallingford (S) 78 defeated Lyerly

(L) 2&-%
Lyerly and Sullivan beat Wise and

Wallingford 2Vz-Vz

Stirling (S) 79 beat Carter (L) 80 2-1

Collins (S) 82 beat Nace (L) 89 3-9

Stirling and Collins beat Carter and

Nace 2-1

loaded to score Dennis Thompson and
Bill Stewart.

Last Saturday saw a much tighter

game, as Sewanee got but two hits

while Bethel could only garner five,

tie Munal went all the way for Se-
oe on the mound and was responsi-

for the only run scored by the Ti-

when he homered in the fifth.

AB
Pinkley, ss _ 4
Munal, 2b 5

Wilder, cf, p 2

Varnell, lb 2

Dodson, rf 2

Edgin, rf 2

Chandler, 3b 5

Pensinger, If, cf 5

Thompson, c 3

Smith 1

Stewart, p 2

33

2nd game results

AB
Pinkley, ss 1

Chandler, 3b 4

Wilder, cf 3

Varnell, lb 4

Munal, p 3

Thompson, c 3

Pensinger, If, rf 3

Edgin, If _ 1

J. Smith, rf 2

Dodson 1

Stewart, 2b 2

27

H

Good Friday
Services Set
The three hours' devotional service

of Good Friday will be held at All

Saints' Chapel from 12 noon until 3

p.m. on Friday, April the 15th. This

year Chaplain Collins has chosen the

booklet "Good Friday" of the Holy

Week Scries of the Episcopoal Church

as a basis for the service.

Rather than the usual sermons, the

Passion section of Dorothy Sayers' play

The Man Born To Be King will be

broadcast over the address system. As
in the Lewis tapes of Monday chapel

fame. British accents pervade, so the

Chaplain suggests that those attending

sit close to a speaker for maximum ef-

fect. Background music for Miss Say-

ers' play will be drawn from Bach's

"St. Matthew Passion" and Handel's

"Messiah."

The offering taken at this service will

benefit the work of the Christian mis-

sions in the Holy Land.

Jazz Society, Vestry Sponsor Jazz Program
by ED ETHRIDGE

Soft strains of Ahmad Jamal from

le Pershing Lounge in Chicago synt hi

zed with the monastic undertones of

t. Luke's auditorium to produce the

Big Bop himself, Grey Smith, who
iduced a combined contrivance of

CBS television, the Vestry and the Jazz

Society to get Brubeck and the Beat:

tudes back together on the last of the

Lenten programs.

This first took the form of two "apol-

ogia pro jazz a la carte to kingdom
" flicks both piously produced by

CBS as part of its morning morality

sion series, "Look Up and Live."

The first flick, narrated by a Sewanee

lus, Al Keishaw, appropriately

featured Elia Chasen Six, a Dixieland

n-oup formerly of Yale. The theme was

azz and its religious implications. The

econd flick featured the Modem Jazz

Juartet whose narrator was John Ham-
mond, an outstanding jazz critic. Both

s contained some really luscious

rations such as "Religion is very

popular right now," and (roughly)

Should my son be a jazz musician?"

The only thing in both flicks that was

•orthy of their theme was an inter-

esting rendition of "God Rest Ye Merry

Gentlemen" by the Modern Jazz Quar-

Things took a better turn under thi

hand of Rev. Robert Mill of Atlanta

who acted as a moderator for the eve-

ning. He brought several interestm

and worthwhile points as to the relig

ious implication of jazz. He observei

that our state department has recog

nized jazz as a source of descriptioi

of America to the rest of the world

It tells who we are as a people. Bru-

beck and Armstrong have demonstrated

its universal welcome. As a native

American art form, it is more respected

outside than inside America as a great

musical contribution.

He noted that American jazz is fresh-

ly and continuously created so that the

jazz artist is both a craftsman and a

composer. American jazz is a conver-

sation of deep human feeling and ex-

periences in which the instruments be-

come the voices. Jazz basically is play-

ed by a small group of people who mu-
tually trust each other and who re-

cognize the individual right to "speak."

Mr. Mill pointed out that jazz has a

framework in its tremendous freedom

explore. On the Voice of America

jazz programs have most often been

jammed by the Russians because of this

of freedom that jazz implies. Jazz

is "contraband." Out of jazz comes a

of community. It appeals basi-

est picture of life. It says that life is

inherently good—there is no cynicism

or hypocrisy. It contrasts with the

"Lawrence Welk bubble machine"

popular music which is basically sen-

timental and expresses a fake idealism

of life. It expresses the neurosis of

American culture. Issues such as com-

of relation with the outside world?"

are aroused by jazz. The jazz group

says something about freedom in a per-

sonal sense. It asks, "Where do I find

some validity in myself?" This is a

desperate issue in our mechanistic cul-

ture as viewed by Mr. Mill.

Community freedom and individual

worth are the issues which say that

jazz is involved in the religious ques-

tion. It emphasizes faith, truth and

making sense of life. Jazz deals with

religious questions and offers religious

A panel discussion followed featur-

ing the Rev. Mr. Mill, Dr. Harrison, Mr.

Goodstein, Dr. Brenton Banks of Nash-

:lle, Paul Pritchard, and Grey Smith.

This part of the program inevitably

turned into the most satisfying. The ob-

servations of Dr. Bruton Banks were

well worth more listeners than he had.

The Vestry is to be congratulated on

n moderately successful program.
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cP/c of Flics
by ED MOORE

Indiscreet, based on Norman Krasna'

play Kind Sir, is one of the best draw
iing room comedies I have seen. Ingrid

Bergman, a Continental actress, falls

head-over-heels in love with a Cary

Grant-type suave NATO employee,

played by Cary Grant. Grant, who
doesn't believe in marriage, tells In-

grid that it just so happens that he is

married and cannot get a divorce.

When Ingrid discovers his true bache-

lor status, the fun begins ("How dare

he make love to me and not be a mar-

ried man"!). She plans a revenge act,

which turns into a very funny scene.

Grant and Bergman are, of course,

supreme, and they are well backed up.

This one shouldn't be missed.

Thursday and Friday: He Who Must
Die.

This is unquestionably one of the

most intense and powerful films made
in recent years. Based on the novel

The Greek Passion (1954) by Nikos

Kazantzakis (also author of T'ie Ody-
ssey: A Modern Sequel), the film be-

gins with the priest of a small Turk-

ish-ruled Greek village assigning parts

for an Easter passion play. He chooses

the town whore as Mary Magdalene;

her cohert as Judas; a gentle, warm-
hearted, rich young man as St. John;

and a shy, stuttering, naive, and illite-

rate shepherd as Jesus. These players

soon find themselves playing their roles

in real life.

A group of Christians, survivors of

a Turkish massacre, arrive in the vil-

lage, asking for charity. The village

priest (the Pharasee) drives them off,

fearing the wrath of the Turks (the

Romans) . The actors are the only

people who show any Christian charity,

stealing grain for them, and doing ev-

erything possible to help them. The
shepherd, of course, is killed. All the

symbolism is there. St. John drives

home the moral when he declares: "If

Rolling Acres Motel
AAA TV

WE 2-7201

Winchester, Tennessee

"Florists for the Mountain"

Cowan, Tennessee

Jesus returned to earth, he would b<

crucified again."

If the theme sounds trite, I can as

sure you that the picture is not. Th:

direction (Jules Dessin) is brilliant, an<

the acting of the French cast witl

peasants of Crete (where the pictun

was filmed), is splendid. No one should

miss this one.

Owl Flick Friday: Peyton Place.

This flick turns Grace Metailious's

trashy, boring novel into an equally

boring and trashy fairy story. It con-

terns a small New England town full

of dull people beset by innumerable

problems, all of which are eventually

overcome, and proves (quite to the

contrary of the book) that everybody

is really basically good. Considering

Ihe material, the acting is almost bear-

able, with Lana Turner, Diane Varsi,

Hope Lange, Lloyd Nelson, Terry

Moore, and Lee Phillips. But if you

want to see a sickeningly sweet melo-

drama with a dialogue as full of plati-

tudes as the last big-time western, see

Saturday and Monday: Jack the Rip-

This flick tells the story of the Lon-

don murderer "who baffled Scotland

Yard" with his murdering of prosti-

tutes. There's not much plot to it, and

even less mystery. It's not too boring,

however, and the last scene is almost

melodramatic, so you may want to see

Sunday and Tuesday: Gilbert and

Sullivan.

This is a 1953 British picture, one of

he best musicals ever made. Gilbert

ind Sullivan fans who are also musi-

al fans, won't have any complaints

vith it; it is close to the Gilbert and

ullivan spirit, complete with good ex-

erpts from seven of their best operas.

The flick begins with Arthur Sullivan

Maurice Evans) courting Rachel Scott

tussell. and follows this until the re-

liance is ended and he begins work

rath W. S. Gilbert (Robert Morly). The

ioy-girl aspect is then dropped, and

heir career together is followed

through their work, the building of the

' theater, their arguments and

troubles, and ends with their knighting.

For people who like this sort of

ng, this is the sort of thing they

Uke."

University Supply

Store
'•For All the Student's Needs"

Chuck Wagon Cafe
Hies Catered

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store
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"Cowan's Most Interesting Store"

Highlands Lumber Co.

Gliddcn's Spread Satin &

Spread Luster

Complete Line of

Building Materials
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Winchester

Carawan To Sing
(Continued from page 1)

th the Jazz Society). The Commit-
• will meet once more this year to

:ide next year's program. Since these

icerts are for the students, their aid

requested in deteiTnining the artist;

for the 1960-61 series. If a student has

1 favorite singer, choral group, musi-

ian, or orchestra that he would like

o hear, the suggestion should be turn-

ed in to Mr. Lockard, the Committee's

hairman, before June 1. The Commit-
ee would like to bring classical en-

ertainment to Sewanee. but they need

he student's interest and suggestions

V. It. Williams & Co.

"The Home of

Insurance Service"

AUTO HOME BUSINESS BONDS

Winchester WO-7-2268

Sound Captial Stock Companio
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Students, Faculty To Star

In Annual Variety Show
by DON TIMBERLAKE

The 1960 Sewanee Variety Show with

sixteen new comedy and talent acts will

be held in Swayback Auditorium on

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, April

21, 22, and 23, beginning at 8:00 p.m.

on Thursday and Friday. Because of

Sen. Estes Kefauver's speech for the

Sewanee Woman's Club at 7:15 p.m.

on Saturday, April 23, that night's show
will begin at 8:30.

Bill Yates with the traditional foot-

ball player's chorus line will be one <jf

(lit highlights of the show, according

to Mrs. David Collins, the show's di-

rector since its first production in 1954.

The young gridmen, eager for their

1960 performance, have been practicing

their cues for several weeks.

Because of his unparalleled success

with last year's western, Dr. Briel Kep-
pler, physician at Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital, has produced a new TV West-

ern series starring Dr. Monroe Spears,

with Dr. John Dicks as the villain. Dr.

Spears now has acquired his own gun
for the show which will be sponsored

by Gilchrist Gin.

Dr. Keppler has also written a lively

number for a male chorus lampooning

ihe administration, student rules, pro-

fessors, and other facets of life at Se-

wanee In addition, his skit "TV or

not TV" will be presented.

The opening number, a surprise fea-

ture, is by two very talented "little

girls" from Sewanee, who have never

before appeared in public. Mrs. Collins

has great hopes for these girls but will

r.ot hint at what they are going to do.

In past years Dean Lancaster, Dean

Webb, and the Vice-Chancellor have

all appeared- Dr. McCrady, who was
to sing in a quartet, will be unable to

perform this year because of one of his

trips.

This year the Chaplain, in his "usual

attire," will give another in his infor-

mative and interesting series of very

cogent formal lectures, leaving the stu-

dy of "philosophy" for a new look at

one of the arts.

Mrs. Collins, who will be with Chap-
lain Collins next year at St. Augus-
tine's, Canterbury, will sing in the last

show which she will direct for several

years. The Rev. J. Howard W. Rhys,

theology professor, will also sing a

takeoff which he wrote on the King -

The show, produced by Mrs. Maryon
Moise for the AU Saints Chapter of

the Woman's Auxiliary, will also in-

clude Sollace M. Freeman as master of

ceremonies, St. Luke's librarian Ed-
ward Camp as piano accompanist, and

sets by theology professor Dr. William

Griffin.

$«At jotf.
{Continued from page 2)

the culmination of all developments in

in the last thirty years. At this

point the form—content aspects of their

jsic separate—the content belongs to

jz, but the forms are frequently Eu-

pean. This separation violates the

ity and coherence of production ne-

ssary to a great work of music, but,

was mentioned before, other forms

of contemporary music are equally as

guilty of 'borrowing' from the past and

leirs is the greater sin because the

mtent of this music is also rooted in

uropean music of the last three cen-

Thus jazz is left with more hope for

the future, but in grave need of in-

enting its own structural forms. (Are

here any left? Is it possible that the

structural potential of music has been

:hausted? This is a question for which
ere is no definite answer.) All we
n do. therefore, is study the methods

by which structure evolves—the activi-

n music that point toward struc-

Perhaps the most important of these

:tivities would be exploration—the

composer or musician who is constant-

earching for new modes of ex-

sion or methods of revelation, if

will. The vastness of this area is

frightening in music. The discoveries

d be made are easily verified by
the obscurity which surrounds music

n general. From a purely aesthetic

itandpoint it is impossible to define,

n jazz the fervor or exploration is un-
paralleled. Many of these movements,
due to their youth, have as yet to re-

e clear definition or names but there

few jazz artists of importance that

not exploring constantly. The de-

ds of improvisation upon the imag-

ion of the musician might be a par-
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tial stimulus, but there is equal initer-

est in composition. Examples are too

numerous to list and explain, (if ex-

planation is possible), but George Rus-
sell's Lydian Concept of Tonal Or-

ganization, though based upon the Ly-

dian Mode, could well be the most im-

portant harmonic discovery of this cen-

tury. Gunther Schuller, along with

Russell, Charles Mingus and Jimmy
Guiffre, has been foremost in applying

basic jazz harmonies (with the Lydian

influence) to symphonic orchestration.

As for individual exploration, it is a

universal characteristic of the jazz mu-
sician. Thelonius Monk, however, must
be singled out for his uninhibited ap-

proach. He might well be the Charlie

Parker of today, for there is a vast ap-

preciation for his music, among musi-

cians, and he is a complete individual-

: might be in a

-ue, though, se

; an exhausted

'Ivirsg .-

Beattie Lectures

Begin April 20
The first series of the Samuel Mar-

shall Beattie Lectures will be delivered

on April 20, 21 in St. Luke's audi-

torium, The speaker will be the Rev.

Dr. Powell Mills Dawley, Professor of

Ecclesiastical History at General The-

ological Seminary in New York.

Dr. Dawley's lectures will concern

some of the aspects of the English Re-
formation, and are entitled as follows:

1. Justinianus Redivivus or The Royal

Supremacy of Henry VIII

2. The Tears of Cardinal Gasquet or

The Dissolution of the Monasteries

3. No Windows into Men's Hearts or

The Ecclesiastical Policy of Elizabeth I

4. Elizabethan Retrospect or The An-
glican Synthesis: Our Heritage

Guerry Building

Excavation Begins
by DAVE JOHNSON

Excavation has begun on the new
Guerry Building. This catch-all struc-

ture will contain classrooms and offices

for the language departments, an art

gallery, an auditorium, temporary ];.

brary stacks, and a fire engine.

Swayback Auditorium will be re-

placed in the Guerry Building by a

modern auditorium with maximum
seating capacity of one thousand. How-
ever, by means of folding partitions

above and below a balcony, it can be

divided into auditoriums with 350 <ir

700 seats, The auditorium will be

equipped with orchestra pit, stage, and

a workshop.

Seven new classrooms and nine of-

fices will remove the language depart-

ments from the Magnolia ruins. Because

of the many rooms in Guerry, there is

a chance that the Air Science Depart-

ment may be moved from Palmetto to

the new building. But the large Air

Force staff would likely prohibit this

The University Art Gallery will be

in the wing of the Guerry Building

that connects to the Library. It will

open onto the small quadrangle formed

by Walsh-Ellet, the Library, and the

Guerry Building. This quadrangle has

a future as a "sculpture garden."

Part of this art gallery is scheduled

to be used as a temporary overflow

space for the University Library. It hss

been speculated that all of the literature

(i.e. the 800's) can be put above ground.

A basement is being excavated. Part

of this will be used to house the new

SVFD fire truck. The other part of the

basement under the art gallery will

connect to the Library dungeon. Ov-

erflow stacks can be put in this base-

ment pending a new Library.

The building honors the late Dr.

Alexander Guerry, Vice -Chancellor

il938t lathi

arly $880,000 for the building was

given by friends of Dr. Guerry.

ice Building Company of Birming-

, builders of All Saints' Chapel

Walsh-Ellet Hall, are the contrac-

for the building. Completion of the

Guerry Memorial Building is due in 390

Publication Election
(Continued jrom page 1)

Nominations for the business man-
ager of the Mountain Goat are:

Ted Stirling has served on the Cap
and Gown staff for two years.

Richard Vogel has served on the staff

of the Purple for one year.

Nominations which were submitted

late are Ed Moore, business manager of

the Cap and Gown; Randy Parker, edi-

tor of the Mountain Goat; and Tom
Myers, business manager of the Goat.

Nominations for the editor of the

Freshman Purple are: Phil Brooke,

Bob Brown, Fred Edwards, George La-

Fayc, Allen Langston, Ben Smith, and

Don Timberlake.

Gownsmen Vote
New Constitution

(Continued jrom page 1)

also select one of the members of tta

Discipline Committee to serve as chair-

(3) Same as V, 4.

(4) The Pan-Hellenic Council shall

tisist of the president and one other

member from each fraternity and the

Association of Independent Men.

(5-7) Same as V, 6-8; but omitting

V, 9.

Article VII. Duties and Functions.

(1-2) Same as VL 1-2.

(3) The Discipline Committee shall

serve as an advisory council in dis-

ciplinary matters to the Dean of Men

and shall recommend to the Dean of

Men punishment for conduct by any

student which it considers not in keep-

ing with the tradition and principles of

Sewanee. The Discipline Committee

shall have the power to have any stu-

dent appear before it. The Discipline

Committee shall serve for the same

period of time that the officers of the

Order serve.

(4) The Freshmen Rules Committee

shall enforce rules pertaining only <*

freshmen.

(5-7) Same as VI, 4-6.

Article VHI. Amendments: This con-

stitution can be amended by a two-

thirds vote of the membership of the

Order in two consecutive regular meet-

ings. The proposed amendments shall

be presented in the Purple during W

Article IX. By-Laws and Resolu-

tions: The Order shall determine i'-
=

own by-laws and resolutions in pur-

suance of this constitution.


